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SCHOCK SINKS Price List:
January - June 2024



SCHOCK Sinks:
A design solution for the hub of every home

splashzone

Schock invented the granite sink in 1979 and has been constantly reinventing it ever since. Handmade in Germany,
Schock is renowned for their global leadership in manufacturing and distributing Granite sinks to the world. In fact,
over 1.5 million Schock sinks are sold globally each year.

The kitchen has evolved enormously over the last 30 years. It is has gone from a room to prepare meals behind
closed doors to a gathering place and the hub of the home. Having a modern kitchen design with the latest fixtures
and appliances is a priority for most households. Schock is renowned for its inspirational and variety of designs to
help shape your dream kitchen. Let us take you through your Schock sink options.



product product description art. no

INSPIRE N-200

Installation:
Undermount

Cabinet Size (mm):
800

Bowl Size (mm):
345 x 384 x 229
345 x 384 x 229

Cut-out (mm):
767 x 501

BLACK: SKINSN200013

R7,240.00
List Price excl. VAT

Customers also purchased:

Kludi L-INE S Pull-out
black/chrome mixer
KL408518775

Wastezone
food waste disposer
IN77970T

Cut-out dimensions are accurate at time of publishing. However, changes and errors occur. 
For cutting, the fitter should have the physical sink on hand. 
Splashzone will not be held liable for any incorrect cut outs. 

Cut-out dimensions:



product product description art. no

LITHOS D-200

Installation:
Inset/reversible

Cabinet Size (mm):
800

Bowl Size (mm):
340 x 421 x 205
340 x 421 x 205

Cut-out (mm):
1140 x 480

BLACK: SKLITD200013
GREY: SKLITD20049

WHITE: SKLITD200007

R7,800.00
List Price excl. VAT

Customers also purchased:

Wastezone
food waste disposer
IN77970T

Kludi L-INE S pull-out
chrome mixer
KL408510575

Cut-out dimensions are accurate at time of publishing. However, changes and errors occur. 
For cutting, the fitter should have the physical sink on hand. 
Splashzone will not be held liable for any incorrect cut outs. 

Cut-out dimensions:



product product description art. no

NEMO N-100

Installation:
Inset

Cabinet Size (mm):
600

Bowl Size (mm):
514 x 358 x 180

Cut-out (mm):
552 x 490

GREY: SKNEMN100049

R5,970.00
List Price excl. VAT

Customers also purchased:

Kludi Stainless Steel
mixer
KL45851F877

Wastezone
food waste disposer
IN77970T

Cut-out dimensions are accurate at time of publishing. However, changes and errors occur. 
For cutting, the fitter should have the physical sink on hand. 
Splashzone will not be held liable for any incorrect cut outs. 

Cut-out dimensions:



product product description art. no

EURO N-100

Installation:
Undermount

Cabinet Size (mm):
400

Bowl Size (mm):
331 x 331 x 205

Cut-out (mm):
376 x 376

BLACK: SKEURN100013
GREY: SKEURN100049

WHITE: SKEURN100007

R5,950.00
List Price excl. VAT

Customers also purchased:

Kludi Star XS
chrome mixer
KL468030578

Wastezone
food waste disposer
IN77970T

Undermout

Cut-out dimensions are accurate at time of publishing. However, changes and errors occur. 
For cutting, the fitter should have the physical sink on hand. 
Splashzone will not be held liable for any incorrect cut outs. 

Cut-out dimensions:



product product description art. no

QUADRO N-100S

Installation:
Undermount

Cabinet Size (mm):
500

Bowl Size (mm):
390 x 370 x 200

Cut-out (mm):
390 x 370

BLACK: SKQUAN100S013
GREY: SKQUAN100S049

WHITE: SKQUAN100S007

R7,360.00
List Price excl. VAT

Customers also purchased:

Kludi L-INE S
chrome mixer
KL408030575

Wastezone
food waste disposer
IN77970T

Cut-out dimensions are accurate at time of publishing. However, changes and errors occur. 
For cutting, the fitter should have the physical sink on hand. 
Splashzone will not be held liable for any incorrect cut outs. 

Cut-out dimensions:



product product description art. no

QUADRO N-100

Installation:
Undermount

Cabinet Size (mm):
600

Bowl Size (mm):
490 x 370 x 200

Cut-out (mm):
490 x 370

BLACK: SKQUAN100013
GREY: SKQUAN100049

WHITE: SKQUAN100007

R7,900.00
List Price excl. VAT

Customers also purchased:

Kludi L-INE S pull-out
chrome mixer
KL408510575

Wastezone
food waste disposer
IN77970T

Cut-out dimensions are accurate at time of publishing. However, changes and errors occur. 
For cutting, the fitter should have the physical sink on hand. 
Splashzone will not be held liable for any incorrect cut outs. 

Cut-out dimensions:
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Splashzone (Pty) Ltd.
Unit 5
Mount Edgecombe Industrial Estate
65 Marshall Drive
Mount Edgecombe
Durban

right to change listed prices without notification. Please always confirm prices at the time of placing your order.

While Splashzone has used its best endeavors to ensure that the information provided in this price list - including (but not limited to) technical specifications,

measurements, colours and prices - are accurate and up to date at the time of issue, does not warrant that it is correct or complete. We reserve the right to make

corrections and changes without notification and unless otherwise stated and agreed upon in writing, Splashzone makes no warranties of any kind, express or implied,

that good sold are suitable for any particular purpose or application under any specific condition. It is recommended that every item should be thoroughly tested

by the purchaser to determine performance suitability before use of goods.

These products are imported from Europe and as a result are subject to fluctuations in currency. While we endeavour to keep prices unchanged we reserve the 


